DOGM, Weekly Construction Progress Report
Eccles Creek pad and culvert removal project C/0070001,NELCO Contractors, Inc,
PO# _560 610000000000007
NTP issued October 15, 2015. Expected contract completion date November, 16, 2015
Date:

11/02/2015 to 11/06/2015

Crew Size: 2

Supervisor Don Johnson (Foreman) and Dave Young, (Matt Kosich on Monday only)

Hours: _8__ a.m. to __4:00_ p.m.
Equipment:_Komatsu trackhoe PC 200 LC, Komatsu trackhoe PC 400 LC, and Komatsu 500 front end
loader (through Wednesday). One or two 10-wheeldump trucks.
Monday 11/2: A road was constructed down to the inlet end of the culvert. About 20 ft of stream channel
is constructed at the inlet end. Mulched and seeded the pocked fill all the way to the former gate.
Imported 4-5 truck loads of filter bed material. Discussed planting willows and creating an OHWM bench.
Received the seed tag.

Tuesday 11/3: Keenan was at the site to evaluate stream channel construction and filter rock consistency.
Constructed channel width at the inlet end was 10 feet. Channel has a three foot wide bench at the
OHWM on the south side and 8 ft. wide on the north side. Total width of channel is therefore 28 ft. across.
Discussed creating a thalwag by making the channel slope towards one side or another.
Metal waste (culverts and gate) was removed. Twenty bales of hay were delivered.
Wednesday 11/4: The channel grade is established, but the center fill remains to be removed. Hoes
concentrated on removing fill from the drainage and loading trucks. Trucks are removing fill and bringing
filter rock. Hoes are finding large rocks. Removed two twelve inch culverts. A remnant of one culvert
remains to be removed by the Eccles Creek culvert outlet. A road was graded down to the outlet of the
culvert. Snow began in the evening. Discussed change order for leaving and sealing culvert in place and
extending completion date to Nov 16 with Hugh.
Thursday 11/5: Keenan at the site checking channel construction. I had the day off. Keenan reported
clear skies with two inches of snow on the ground covering the recently seeded area. They moved the
rock pile into the drainage and worked on the south side and then eliminated access to the south side.
Friday 11/6: Freezing temperatures. Willows are frozen in the buckets. Rock pile is on the south slope
and in the bottom of the channel. The channel is quite incised at the east (outlet) end and narrow (7 ft).
Don getting stuck in the P200 and jostling rocks placed on the side slopes. The slopes are convex on the
south side and do not approach 2h:1v. Talked with Don about creating a ledge at OHWM, incorporating
straw on the slopes and willow planting.

Temperatures ranged from highs of 50 F on Monday to below freezing on Friday.
Skies ranged from sunny to overcast to snow throughout the week
The ground remained frozen.
Project is approximately
_ __X _ on schedule for projected Nov 16 completion (one month from NTP)
days behind schedule
days ahead of schedule
Inspector:

_Priscilla Burton_______

Photo Attachment Week of 11/02/2015 to
11/06/2015

Filter rock

Surveying in channel moving rock and fill 11/02/2015

Rock placement (inlet) with a bench at OHWM
11/04/2015

Laying back the slope 11/03/2015

Center of channel on 1106/2015.

Photo Attachment Week of 11/02/2015 to
11/06/2015

View upstream 11 02 2015

Imported filter bed material

Checking grade of new channel at level of filter
bed

View upstream 11 06 2015

